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WELCOME NOTE BY CEO

Namaskar!

I congratulate this excellent ini�a�ve of the launching of Quarterly E Magazine 
by Orchid Pune family members.

I look forward to reading this magazine regularly and hope each one will use 
this as an opportunity to showcase the fantas�c talent that is within us, which 
we rarely get a chance to display.

Work is just something we do to fill our stomachs but the soul is fed through 
art, music and dance.

Let us all make this a grand success by each one encouraging another to fill 
these pages with fun laughter and a�er many years look back as memories.

Lots of love VISHAL VITHAL KAMAT



Dear Colleagues,

It gives me  immense joy and 
pleasure to introduce “UMANG” 
the E -Magazine of The Orchid 
Hotel Pune!! 

Umang means  Happiness and 
Exuberance ,and I truly believe it 
wi l l  resonate through the 
ac�vi�es that surrounds our 
guest ,  staff members and 
community as a whole. The main 
corner stone of true Hospitality 

We would like to take a promise to take care of our nature resona�ng the thought 
of our founder Dr. Vithal Kamat and fulfil his dreams of being different and unique. 
As Mr. Vishal Kamat says that efforts are in our hand and the results will come for 
sure, lets make that effort as a team and achieve for all !!! 

Let me say that we are very proud of each and every member of this Hotel and our 
prac�ces , enthusiasm and hard work will make us achieve the companies vision 
and mission in the days to come . I would like all the members of our Hotel to take a 
pledge to bring much pride and laurels for each one of us . Lets make our mark in 
the smallest of contribu�on we can make towards our Organisa�on.

Ayon Bha�acharya

is our people and this e- magazine belongs to our  people. We believe happy staff 
members only creates memorable and happy experience for  guests. We would also 
like to emphasis our ethos of being eco- friendly and sensi�ve and kind towards 
nature and community . 

GENERAL MANAGER SPEAKS



CHEF’S SPECIAL

STRAWBERRY & CHOCOLATE EXPLOSION 

INGREDIENTS:
- 20 gm choco chips
- 30 gm white chocolate
- 20 gm whipped cream
- 100 gm cream cheese
- 30 gm Castor sugar
- 50 ml Chocolate ganache
- 4 Pieces of fresh strawberry

DIRECTIONS:
Take a Mar�ni glass to serve this interes�ng desert.
For the first layer: 
Make a layer of Choco chips and sliced fresh strawberry in the glass.
Pour chocolate ganache on it.
For second layer: 
Mix together cream cheese, castor sugar and whipped cream in a bowl.
Now pipe the mixture in the glass for second layer.
For Third layer: 
Arrange the sliced fresh strawberry in the glass, and again pipe the mixture.
Finished with flakes of white chocolate on top.
Garnish with chocolate curls and serve chilled. 

CHEF. GULSHAN KUMAR



GUEST SPEAKS

Pune

It was a sa�sfying stay here for four days. Your staff is 

amazing. Before I give you feedback, I would like to suggest 

you that for breakfast, just as you have different types of non-veg 

dishes, please do put paneer dishes like marinated paneer or paneer 

plater for the veg. It would be ravishing to see more variety with paneer 

for veg. Now as to feedback, your staff as I men�oned earlier is amazing, kind 

and helpful. Special men�on of Miss Romila who served us at breakfast is a kind, 

helpful and amiable person. Miss Geetanjali who was very kind and generous to help us 

search for stores and shops nearby. Mr. Avinash and Mr. Aditya, they too were very kind and 

gentle housekeepers. You indeed have a very hardworking and turstworthy staff. We had an 

excellent stay here. Thank you!

MS. MITVA BHAGAT
To, 
The Orchid Hotel Pune 

Pune

The orchid hotel provides best in class service, 

The staff works really hard towards making the guests 

feel comfortable during their stay. The rooms are quite 

spacious, the wooden furniture and the ligh�ng makes the 

room look rich and beau�ful. During my stay I no�ced that the 

music which plays in the lobby is very soothing. The orchid leaves 

no glitch in their func�oning. Cosy diners and lit dinners are hard to 

forget. Highly recommended.

MR. AKASH M
A hotel worth staying at!

Pune

Great place, efficient and friendly 

staff. I was visi�ng for work and the 

hotel has great loca�on to be able to 

travel in and around Pune. 

The room was pleasant and offered great night 

views. Will definitely come back.

MS. MRIDULA SUREN
Will be coming back

Pune

Team Orchid knows how to make you feel special and 

important not only by their ambience, In my recent visit staff 

thought it was my birthday and I got calls from Front desk, F&B 

and Housekeeping wanted to decorate my room.. however it was a 

confusion created coz of me changing my room for a veiw preference.

facili�es but staff a�tude !!

I so wanted to celebrate my birthday but it wasn't the day unfortunately.. that 

evening when I reached my room there was a cake kept in my room as a gesture from the team!!

This is not the 1st �me I experienced this warmth.. I travel every month to Pune and this is my 

absolute home for this experience!! 

About hotel.. rooms are classy, comfortable n spacious.. Good breakfast spread and midnight buffet ..

 

A perfect place for business travelers coz of the loca�on and service ..

MR. ABHIEV
An experience worth men�oning

Pune

We stayed at the Orchid as it is in a good loca�on and has 

a pool - which is important to keep my kids busy. The pool is very 

nice .. well maintained and big enough to actually swim laps. There is 

also a shallow area of the pool which is nice for younger children. 

The staff at the buffet in the morning were very friendly and helpful. Genuinely 

friendly people .. we looked forward to seeing them each morning. The food was good 

and they would take special orders if needed.

I'd like to highlight one member of the staff, his name was Narsing. He cleaned the rooms on our floor 

(4th floor) and was excep�onally friendly and helpful. He went out of his way to make our stay comfortable .. 

he should be recognized by management for his excep�onal service and a�en�on to detail in the rooms - 

wonderful guy.

The hotel is very close to Balwaadi Stadium and they were holding a badminton tournament at the �me of our visit. As a 

result, there were teams from France, England, China, Italy, Turkey and more staying at the hotel. It made for an interes�ng stay ...

Overall a very good stay .. we will be back next �me we visit Pune.

MR. PATRICK R
Very friendly staff, nice and 
comfortable hotel



ACTIVITIES - APRIL

HR Ac�vi�es 
THEME LUNCH 

ARRANGED BY
FRONT OFFICE & HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 

CSR Ac�vi�es 
WORLD EARTH DAY

A fantas�c team building 
exercise - based on a 'Mela 
Theme' - where the front office 
and housekeeping departments 
came together and arranged a 
delicious food menu with fun 
games for all.

A tree planta�on 
ac�vity carried out 
with the en�re team 
along with best out 
of waste compe��on 
for the en�re staff.

CRICKET TOURNAMENTS 

F & B SUPERKINGS FRONT OFFICE & SALES NIGHT RIDER  

HOUSEKEEPING SUNRISES KITCHEN KE PINK PANTHERS 

The Orchid Premier 
League - is an annual 
sports event held at 
the hotel .  I t 's  an 
inter-departmental 
tournament, where 
8 teams par�cipated 
this year. The winning 
t e a m  w a s  B a c k 
Bouncers from back 
office and the runners 
up were kitchen and 
F N B  p r o d u c � o n 
department.



ACTIVITIES - MAY 

CSR Ac�vi�es 
RECYCLING DAY 

CLOTHES DONATION DRIVE

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITY MOTHER’S DAY

Recycling Day help to recognize, 
and celebrate, the importance 
recycling plays in preserving our 
precious primary resources and 
securing the future of our 
planet.  It is a Day for the world 
to come together, and put the 
planet first.

“Create nice quotes or sketch on Your 
mother and win complimentary 
dinner buffet at Boulevard restaurant 
with your mother on occasion of 
mothers day”

The Orchid Pune has also 
par�cipated and many out them 
has made Best of Waste .

A global exemplar in sustainable and inclusive business 
prac�ces, The Orchid Pune is the only enterprise in the 
world of comparable dimensions to  u�lize the best 
prac�ces out of the waste along with the noble cause 
to put a wish tree to arrange the clothes  ( in  good 
condi�on ) to serve the different underprivileged 
sec�on of society. Our Hotel Staff has par�cipated for 
dona�ng clothes.

We’re proud to be the bin you can put everything in!

Recycling and dona�ng your clothes will keep them out 
of the trash and into the hands of someone who 
can give them a second life.



ACTIVITIES - JUNE

HEALTH TALK SESSION

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITY 

When a person is unconscious and needs CPR training, our employees can help 
as they've now a�ended this talk. It taught them how to check the pulse and 
how to start the heart. A live demo of the same for training was arranged.

We celebrated Hindustan Times 1st Anniversary with a heart fullness medita�on 
session, where we learned to meditate and how to prac�ce it daily for overall
 well-being.



We adopted a village called �kona 
peth and taught them some of the 
best environmental prac�ces. We 
planted trees in the temple and 
school area and on the road side.
We also painted environmental 
messages on the village's school 
walls. We interacted with villagers 
and educated them about the 
importance of ban on single use 
of plas�c. We also ini�ated a 
discussion on water conserva�on.

On the occasion of earth 
day, we planted trees in 
our property as a tribute 
to Mother Earth.

ENVIRONMENTAL PRACTICE



ACHIEVEMENTS - APRIL

BEST 
BATMAN

DEEPAK KUMAR

MAN OF
THE MATCH

MAYUR MODAK

OPL CHAMPIONS 2018
WINNER

BACK OFFICE BOUNCERS 

OPL CHAMPIONS 2018
RUNNER UP

PINK PANTHERS
 KITCHEN TEAM

Face of the House
WINNER

NABANITA SAHA
FRONT OFFICE 

Face of the House
RUNNER UP

DHANANJAY GHODKE 
F & B SERVICE 

Heart of the House
WINNER

KISHOR RAJURKAR
ENGINEERING

SALES TARGET 
ACHIEVEMENT

RAKESH KUMAR SINGH
SALES MANAGER

Heart of the House
RUNNER UP

 ANKLESH RAJPUT
F & B PRODUCTION 

SALES TARGET 
ACHIEVEMENT

BHUSHAN RAHATE
SALES MANAGER



ACHIEVEMENTS - MAY

Face of the House
WINNER

RAHUL ZALTE
F & B SERVICE  

Face of the House
RUNNER UP

VIJAY DADAS 
HOUSEKEEPING  

Heart of the House
WINNER

AKSHAY JADHAV
ENGINEERING

Heart of the House
RUNNER UP

ROHIT KUMAR
F & B PRODUCTION 

SPECIAL  
APPRECIATION 

SANDEEP MANE
HOUSEKEEPING 

SPECIAL  
APPRECIATION 

MOHAMMED ISMAIL
TAILOR  

AMIT GULGACH
GYM INSTRUCTOR 

SPECIAL  
APPRECIATION 

CHETAN SHAH
TAILOR  

SPECIAL  
APPRECIATION 

SALES TARGET 
ACHIEVEMENT

MANISHA HAVLE
SALES MANAGER

SALES TARGET 
ACHIEVEMENT

RAKESH KUMAR SINGH
SALES MANAGER



ACHIEVEMENTS - JUNE 

Face of the House
WINNER

YASHWANT NISAD
HOUSEKEEPING   

Face of the House
RUNNER UP

MAHADEV MEHTA
F & B SERVICE  

SALES TARGET 
ACHIEVEMENT

MANISHA HAVLE
SALES MANAGER

Heart of the House
WINNER

ANIL DANDAGE
F & B PRODUCTION 

Heart of the House
RUNNER UP

AMOL CHAVAN
ENGINEERING 

SALES TARGET 
ACHIEVEMENT

RAKESH KUMAR SINGH
SENIOR SALES MANAGER

SALES TARGET 
ACHIEVEMENT

PRAMOD MOHOL
ASST. SALES MANAGER
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